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Business Standard NEW DELHI | 27 AUGUST 2022 

Making smaller chips a $15-bn challenge 
INDIASEMICONDUCTOR TOTAL ADDRESSABLE MARKET Chips of smaller nodes are faster and more 

profitable, but their factories can cost as 
much as a nuclear power plant 

SURAJEET DAS GUPTA 

New Delhi, 26 August 

ompanies that have applied 

for India's financial incentive 
scheme to set up facilities to 

manufacture chips — inte- 

grated circuits imprinted on silicon 
wafers — are divided on the way forward. 
The bone of contention is the size of the 
nodes. Everyone knows small is the 
future of chip making. But there are deep 

schisms over the right size to start with, 
and how one should progress to smaller, 
more powerful, more sophisticated, and 

eventually more profitable chips. 

The Vedanta—Foxconn joint venture 

has said it would begin production with 
28 nano metre (nm) chips, focusing on 

the consumer electronics and mobile 
devices market. It will invest $7 billion 
and earmark 80 per cent of its output for 

domestic consumption. Singapore- 

based IGSS Ventures, too, says it will con- 
centrate, at least initially, on chips of 28 
nm to 65 nm for which it already has the 
technology. 

“Tt is the right way to begin. The 
foundry market for 28 nm chips would 
be around $1.14 billion in India, out of 
the global $8 billion market, by 2025 and 
has alifecycle of five to seven years,” says 
Satya Gupta, former president of the 

Indian Electronics and Semiconductors 
Association (IESA). Gupta’s study shows 

that 38 per cent of the value of the 

foundry business in 2025 will still be 
from chips of 18 nm and above. 

Foundries are factories that make 
chips for third party chip design com- 

panies such as Qualcomm. The other 

kind of chip making is by companies 
suchas Intel, which are integrated man- 

ufacturers that both design as well as 
manufacture — and sell directly to their 
clients. Samsung is the third kind, which 
does both: make for itself as well as for 
others. Intel is now setting up a foundry 
business as well. 

ISMC, a consortium led by Mumbai- 
based Next Orbit, which has signed a 
definitive agreement with Israel-based 
Tower Corporation for technology and 
which has now been acquired by Intel, 
has a different view. “The way to start is 
to make analogue chips to begin with 
and then move to digital and then mem- 
ory, which is called the crawl-walk-run 
strategy. As digital and memory are more 
capital-intensive and involve complex 

technology, the best way is to start with 
analogue, create a semiconductor 
infrastructure and supply chain 

through analogue, and then move 
up,” says Ajay Jalan, founder, Next 
Orbit. 

The lower the nano metre of a digital 
chip, the more its cutting edge, meaning 
more processing power while using less 
electricity and more functionalities. 
Small-node chips therefore command 

higher price tags and yield bigger profit 
margins. Analogue chips range from 45 
nm to 230 nm. India’s semiconductor 
market — chip is the general term for 
semiconductor component products — 

is expected to touch $64 billion by 2026 
according to IESA, with digital chips of 
22 nm or less commanding an overwhel- 
ming $40 billion, or more than 60 per 
cent, of the total market, says ISMC. The 
share of chips above 22 nm, it says, will 
fall to a mere 20 per cent, pretty close to 

the value share of the analogue chips. 
The Indian government’s $10 billion 

incentive scheme for building the semi- 
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conductor industry has pegged the 
financial subsidy for the project cost 

of the fab plant based on the chip size. 

Eligible players would get only 30 per 
cent if they manufacture chips above 
45nm, 40 per cent for above 28 nm, and 

50 per cent for chips of 28 nm or less. 

ISMC initially plans to go with more 
advanced analogue chips of 65 nm and 
then move down to 45 nm. (Currently 

180 nm analogue chips are the most pop- 

ular.) In the second phase, it will move 
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to digital chips, starting from 
22 nm and going down to 14 

nm. 
Jalan justifies the move for 

©) two reasons. First, he says, the 
~ analogue chip market in India - 

nowat $6-8 billion — is expected to grow 
at 15 per cent a year to touch $11 billion 
by 2026 and stay there for the next 30 
years. Secondly, an analogue chip plant 
requires an investment of $3 billion, 

which is a lot less than the $7-10 billion 

needed for a 28 nm plant. 

Like many inthe industry, Jalan does 
not see a future in digital 28 nm chips, 
as the Indian plants will take two to four 

years to get off the ground. By that time, 
in the fast changing world of chip mak- 
ing, the global market would have 
shifted to 22 nm, which is expected to 

have a lifecycle of four to seven years, 
followed by the 14 nm chip. 

Even Gupta’s estimates show that as 

muchas 50 per cent of the foundry value 
of sale in India would be accounted for 
by chips with nodes of 14 nm and below 
by 2025. Demand for lower node chips 
is expected to explode in the country 

with the imminent launch of 5G telecom 
services, new use cases emerging from 
the auto industry as it shifts from inter- 

nal combustion engines to electric, the 
— growth of Internet of Things, and dig- 

italization in the government and 
corporate sectors. 

So, why are the applicants not 

choosing to manufacture chips of 
“™ lower nodes? One big challenge is the 

technology. The few global companies 
that have the technology, such as 

\YTSMC, Samsung, and Intel, are 
unlikely to transfer it in the 14 nm and 

less segment, at least for a while, as they 
have invested billions of dollars to 
develop it and would want to recover 

that cost. 
The second challenge is the invest- 

ment required. According to Boston 
Consulting Group, a state-of-the-art fab 
plant for small nodes can cost upwards 

of $15 billion, which is about as much as 
the cost of a nuclear power plant. 

The third is that India is not a focus 
market for global chip makers for setting 
up small-node chip fab units. Intel, for 

instance, has committed investments 
worth $100 billion to build plants in the 

United States and Germany, Samsung 
$205 billion in three years in its existing 
locations, and TSMC $100 billion to 
boost its output in Taiwan and the US.   

COMPANIES 3 

House panel grills 
Twitter officials 
over data security 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, 26 August 

A parliamentary panel Friday questioned top 

Twitter officials over a whistle-blower's revela- 
tions on its India operations, and gave them a 
dressing-down as their replies on issue of data 
security and privacy were “not satisfactory”, 
sources said. 

Top Twitter executives, including Senior 
Director (Public Policy) Samiran Gupta, Director 

(Public Policy) Shagufta Kamran deposed before 

the Parliamentary Standing Committee on 
Information and Technology chaired by senior 
Congress leader Shashi Tharoor. 

The panel questioned them about the reports 

on former head of Twitter (security) Peiter 

Zatko's allegations the microblogging site know- 
ingly allowed the Indian government to place 
its “agents” on the com- 
pany payroll where they 
had “direct unsupervised 

access to the company's 
systems and user data”. The 
Twitter officials denied any 
such thing having hap- 
pened and refused there 

was any data security breach in India, sources 
in the panel said. 

The members also questioned the social 

media giant's officials if their data security pol- 
icies is in synch with local policies and with the 
single global privacy policy. They also asked how 
does the microblogging site handles conflicts in 
national privacy policies of different countries, 

with the sources saying the executives didn't give 
satisfactory replies. 

They also evaded questions about data safety 
and privacy, a member said, following which they 
were reprimanded by the MPs. 

Zatko’s allegations were reported by interna- 
tional media houses. 

Twitter has already stated it was a "false narra- 
tive" and the allegations and "opportunistic" tim- 

ing appear designed to capture attention and 

inflict harm on the company, its customers and 
its shareholders. 

Twitter officials’ 
replies on issue of 
data security and 
privacy were “not 
satisfactory”, 
sources said 

  

  Diageo halts whiskey sales 
in India to push price hikes 
One of Hina Nagarajan’s first 
moves at the helm of liquor 

giant Diageo Ple’s Indian arm 
is astandoff with government 
officials over price caps that 

have already cost the com- 
pany almost $9 million in 
sales, and some say 
might backfire. 

United Spirits Ltd. has 

paused whiskey sales in a 
number of states yet to budge 
on price caps despite rising 

inflation. The move to stop 

sales rather than see margins 
continue to erode is a risky 
bet, analysts at Mumbai-based 

products. It also means a 

mounting loss of revenue 
across its portfolio while costs 

rise at a double-digit pace. 
“I didn’t realize how diffi- 

cult it is,” 57-year-old 
Nagarajan said, referring to 
the maze of red tape that 

spans 36 states and union ter- 

ritories in a country where 
alcohol is still sometimes seen 
as forbidden. 

“In the short term there 
willbe some impact on market 

share,” she said in an inter- 
view in the southern city of 
Bengaluru, adding that she   

  

TENDER NOTICE 

Sealed tenders are invited for Selection of 1 

Life Insurance Company to provide Life & 

Group Credit Life Insurance Products under 

“Request for Proposal (RFP) for 

Corporata Agency Arrangement tie-ap 

with a Life Insurance Co to fill the 3“ 
slot” vide PSB/CA-LIFE/THIRD SLOT/22- 

24/01 Dated 27/08/2022 

For specifications & other relevant details, 

RFP may be downloaded from Bank's 

website https://punjabandsindbank.co.in. 

Any further change related to the said 

Tender shall be posted on Bank's website 

only. 

  

Asstt. Genaral Manager (M&l)     
Dolat Capital wrote last 

month, that could complicate 

the firm’s pivot to premium 

hopes pricing issues will be 

resolved by the end of 
September. BLOOMBERG     

  

  

INDIA NIPPON ELECTRICALS LTD. 
CIN : L31901TN1984PLC011021 

Regd. Office : No.11 & 13, Patullos Road, Chennai - 600 002. Tel : 044-28460073. Website : www.indianippon.com; E-mail : investors@inel.co.in 

NOTICE OF 37" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 
E-VOTING INFORMATION & BOOK CLOSURE 

NOTICE is hereby given that, the 37th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of India Nippon Electricals Ltd., 
(the Company) is scheduled to be held on Wednesday, the 21st September 2022 at 10.00 A.M. through 
Video Conference (“VC”) / Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM”) in compliance with the applicable provisions 
of the Companies Act, 2013, rules framed thereunder read with Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) Circular 
Nos. 2/2022 dated 5th May 2022 read with all other relevant circulars issued by MCA from time to time 
(collectively known as MCA Circulars) and the SEBI circular dated 13th May 2022 read with all other relevant 
circulars (SEBI Circulars) and the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015 to transact the ordinary and special business as set out in the Notice. 

Links to the electronic copy of the Annual Report for the financial year 2021-22 along with Notice of the AGM 
have been sent to all the Members whose e-mail address is registered with the Company / Share Transfer 
Agent (STA) or with their respective Depository Participant. 

Members can join and participate in the AGM through VC / OAVM only. The instructions for joining the AGM, 
manner of remote e-voting and casting vote through the e-voting system during the AGM have been 
provided in the Notice of AGM. 

The Company is pleased to provide the following information regarding remote e-voting: 

  

  

Statement on business to be transacted by | The proposed businesses as given in the Notice convening 
electronic voting, as per the Notice of the the Annual General Meeting shall be transacted through 

  

AGM remote e-voting and e-voting on the AGM day. 

Date and time of commencement of remote] From 9 A.M. onwards on 18th September, 2022 (Sunday) 
e-Voting 
  

Date and time of ending of remote e-Voting | Upto 5 P.M. on 20th September, 2022 (Tuesday) 
  

Cut-off date to determine the eligibility to 14th September, 2022       remote e-Voting 
  

The remote e-Voting shall not be allowed beyond the said date and time. Once the vote on a resolution is 
cast by a Member, such Member will not be allowed to change it subsequently. 

Only a person whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the register of beneficial owners 
maintained by the depositories as on 14th September, 2022 shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote e- 
Voting as well as e-Voting on the AGM day. Members who have cast their vote by remote 
e-Voting prior to the AGM may also attend & participate in the AGM through VC/OAVM but shall not be 
entitled to cast their vote again through e-Voting facility available during AGM. Further, only those Members, 
who are present in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility and have not cast their vote on the Resolutions 
through remote e-Voting and are otherwise not barred from doing so, shall be eligible to vote through e- 
Voting system available during the AGM. Members holding shares in physical form may vote through remote 
e-Voting and participate in the AGM following the procedure detailed in the Notice. 

Website details of the Company / Agency, |www.indianippon.com, under the link https://indianippon.com/ 
where the Notice of AGM / Annual Report _|investors/#tab-1538379349283-8-1 and 
is displayed. www.evotingindia.com. The said documents can also be 

accessed from the websites of the Stock Exchanges where 
the shares of the Company are listed. 

In case Members have any queries or issues regarding 
e-Voting, Members may refer to the Frequently Asked 
Questions (FAQs) and e-Voting manual available at 
www.evotingindia.com under help section or write to 
helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or contact CDSL 
addressing Mr. Rakesh Dalvi, Manager, CDSL, E.mail ID. : 

  

  

Contact details of the person responsible 
to address the grievances connected 
with electronic voting. 

    helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com. Toll Free No : 1800225533. 
  

Any person, who acquires the shares of the Company & becomes a member after the cut-off date for 
sending the notice i.e. 19th August, 2022 may write to the Company / STA by e-mail at investors@inel.co.in / 
investor@cameoindia.com providing such details as stated in the Notice. 

M/s. BP & Associates, Company Secretaries, represented by its Partner, Mr. C. Prabhakar has been 
appointed as Scrutinizer for conducting the voting process in a fair and transparent manner. 

The Company has also published a communication dated 16th August 2022 to facilitate updation of e-mail 
IDs by Members who have not registered the same. Members are requested to keep their updated e-mail 
IDs with the Company / Depository Participants to receive timely communication. 

NOTICE is further given that pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act 2013 read with Rule 10 of the 
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 42 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations 
2015, the Register of Members and Share Transfer Books will remain closed from 15th September, 2022 to 
21st September, 2022 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of Annual General Meeting. 

For INDIA NIPPON ELECTRICALS LTD 
Arvind Balaji 

Managing Director 

Place : Chennai 
Date : 26" August, 2022     

A2Z INFRA ENGINEERING LIMITED 
CIN- L74999HR2002PLC034805 

Regd. Off.: 0-116, First Floor, Shopping Mall, Arjun Marg, 
DLF City, Phase 1, Gurugram-122002, Haryana 

Corporate Office: Plot No. B-38, Sector 32, Institutional Area, Gurugram-122001, Haryana 
Tel.: 0124-4517600, 

E-mail: investor.relations@a2zemail.com, Website: www.a2zqroup.co.in 

NOTICE OF 21ST ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM), 
E-VOTING INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE 

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 21st (Twenty First) Annual General Meeting 
("AGM") of the members of A22Z Infra Engineering Limited ("the Company") Is 
scheduled to be held on Monday, September 19, 2022 at 12.30 P.M. through Video 
Conferencing ("VC")/ Other Audio Visual Means ("OAVM’) to transact the business as 
set out in the Notice of the AGM, in compliance with General Circular Nos. 14/2020, 

17/2020 and 20/2020 dated April 8, 2020, April 13, 2020 and May 5, 2020, respectively, 
and clarlficatlon circular No. 02/2021 dated January 13, 2021,Circular No. 19/2021 
dated December 08, 2021, Circular No. 21/2021 dated December 14, 2021 and Circular 
No. 2/2022 dated May 05, 2022 issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA 
Circulars") and SEBI/ HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62 dated May 13, 2022 Issued by 
the Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI Circular") and Regulation 44 of 

SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} Regulations, 2015. 

The Company has sent the Annual Report for FY 2021-22 along with the notice of 
AGM on Friday, August 26, 2022 through electronic mode (i.e. e-mail) to those 
Members whose E-mail address were registered with the Depository Participant(s), 
the Company and the Company's Reglstrar and Share Transfer Agent {"RTA"). The 

Annual Report of the Company and Notice of the AGM for the FY 2021-22 which 
include 9-voting instructions are also available on the website of the Company 
(www.a2zgroup.co.in}, BSE Limited (www.bseindia.com), National Stock Exchange 
of India Limited (www.nseindia.com) and National Securities Depository Limited 
("NSDL") (www.evoting.nsdl.com). 

Pursuant to provision of Section 91 of the Companles Act, 2013 and the Companies 
(Management & Administration) Rules, 2014 as amended by the Companies 
(Management and Administration) Amendment Rules, 2015 and Regulation 42 of the 
SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Register 

of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Tuesday, 
September 13, 2022 to Monday, September 19, 2022 (both days inclusive) for the 
purpose of AGM. 

In Compliance with the provision of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with 
Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and 
Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulatlons, 2015, the Company Is pleased to provide Its members to cast thelr votes 
using an electronic vating system (‘remote ¢-voting') as well e-voting at AGM through 
e-voting service provided by National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL) in respect 
of all the business to be transacted in the AGM. The procedure to cast vote using 

e-voting system of NSDL has been described in the Notice under the caption "How 
to cast your vote electronically and Join Meeting on NSDL e-Voting system”. 
Mr. Suchitta Koley (C.P No. 714), Partner of DR Assoclates, Practicing Company 
Secretaries, New Delhi has been appointed as Scrutinizer to scrutinize the Remote 
e-Voting and e-voting at the AGM in a fair and transparent manner and for conducting 
the scrutiny of the votes cast. Other information'sare as under:- 

1. The Cut-off date for the remote e-voting and e-voting at the AGM Is Monday, 
September 12, 2022. The remote e-voting perlod commences on Friday, 

September 16, 2022 at 09:00 a.m. and ends on Sunday, September 18, 2022 
at 05:00 p.m. 

2. The Remote E-voting shall not be allowed beyond the sald date and time. 

3. Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and become member of the 
Company after dispatch of the Notice of AGM and holding shares as on the cut- 
off date i.e. September 12, 2022, may obtain the login ID and password by 
sending a request at evoting@nsdl.co.in or investor.relations@a2zemail. 

However, If you are already registered with NSDL for e-voting then you can use 
your existing user ID and password for castIng your vote. If you forgot your 

password, you can reset your password by using “Forgot User Details/Password" 
option available on www.evoting.nsdl.com. 

4, The members who have cast thelr vote by remote e-voting may attend the AGM 

through VC/OAVM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again. 

5. The facility for voting through electronic means shall also be provided at the AGM 
and the members attending the meeting who have not cast their vote by remote e- 

voting shall be able to exercise their right at the meeting through e-voting system 
during the AGM. 

6. Incase of any queries, you may refer the Frequently Asked Questlons {FAQs} for 
Members, who need assistance before or during the AGM and e-voting user manual 
for members available on the website www.evoting.nsdl.com under the 
"downloads" section. You can also contact NSDL on toll free no.: 1800 1020 990 
and 1800 22 44 30 or Ms. Sarita Mote, Assistant Manager, NSDL at designated 
email id evoting@nsdl.co.in, who will address the grievances related to electronic 
voting or may be addressed to Mr. Atul Kumar Agarwal, Company Secretary or can 
be forwarded at email: investor. relations@a2zemail.com. 

The Members of the Company, who have not reglstered thelr e-mall address, can 
register the same as per following procedure: 

a. In case shares are held in physical mode, please provide Folio No., Name of 
shareholder, scanned copy of the share certificate (front and back), PAN (self 

attested scanned copy of PAN card) and AADHAAR (self attested scanned copy 
of Aadhaar Card) mobile number and a-mail id by amail to Company at 
investor.relations@a2zemail.com and to RTA at rta@alankit.com. 

b. Incase shares are held in demat mode, members are requested to register their 

email address with their Depository Participant or for temporary registration, please 
share DPID-CLID (16 digit DPID + CLID or 16 digit beneficlary ID), Name, cllent 

master or copy of Consolldated Account statement, PAN (self attested scanned 

copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card), mobile 
number and e-mail id by email at investor.relations@a2zemail.com or to RTA at 
tta@alankit.com. 

The Results on resolutions shall be declared within two working days of the conclusion 
of the AGM of the Company. The result declared along with the scrutinizer's report will 
be placed on the Company's website (www.a2zgroup.co.in) and on the website of 
NSDL for information of the members and would also be communicated to the Stock 
Exchanges. 
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By Order of the Board 
For A2Z INFRA ENGINEERING LIMITED 

Sdi- 
Atul K. Agarwal 

Company Secretary cum Compliance Officer 
Place: Gurugram 
Date: August 26, 2022 

INDIAN RAILWAY FINANCE CORPORATION LTD 
(A Government of India Enterprise) 
CIN: L65910DL1986G01026363 

Room Nos. 1316 - 1349, 3rd Floor, The Ashok, Diplomatic Enclave 

50-B, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi - 110021 
Phone: 011-24100385 
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PUBLIC NOTICE OF CONVENING 35" ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING THROUGH VC/OAVM 

1. Notice is hereby given that 35 Annual General Meeting (the “AGM”) of Indian Railway 
Finance Corporation Limited (the “Company’) will be held on Friday, 23" September, 2022 
at 03:00 p.m. (IST) through Video Conferencing (“VC”)/Other Audio Visual Means 
(“OAVM") in compliance with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the 

rules notified thereunder and the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 read with all applicable circulars issued by the 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA") and Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI") to 

transact the businesses, as set out in the notice calling the AGM. 

. The VC/OAVM facility for the meeting shall be provided by Central Depository Services (India) 

Limited (“CDSL”) to transact the business set out in the Notice convening the AGM. The 
Members can attend and participate in the AGM only through VC/OAVM as no provision has 
been made to attend the AGM in person. The attendance through VC/OAVM will be counted 
for the purpose of reckoning the quorum forthe AGM. 

. In Compliance with the MCA & SEBI circular(s), Notice stating out the business to be 
transacted at the AGM together with the Annual Report ofthe Company for the year 2021-22 
have been sent electronically to those members whose email address is registered with the 
Company/Depository Participant(s) and hard copy of Annual Report will be provided tothose 

shareholders who will specifically request for the same. The Notice of the AGM and the 
Annual Report is also available on the Company's website at https://irfc.co.in/investors- 
2/#tab-1-5 and on the website of Stock Exchanges, ie. BSE Limited and National Stock 

Exchange of India Limited at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com, respectively, and 
also on the website of Central Depository Services (India) Limited (“CDSL") at 
www.evotingindia.com. 

. Further, pursuant to the provisions of Companies Act, 2013, rules made thereunder and SEB! 
(LODR) Regulations, 2015 it is informed that the Company has fixed the following dates in 
connection with the 35" AGM & Final Dividend. 

Sr.No. Particulars 

Future On Track 
IRFC 

  

  

Mm
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Details 

Friday, 16th September, 2022 

  
1. | Cut-off date for determining the eligibility 

of shareholders to vote by electronic 
means or during the general meeting 

2. | Closure of Share Transfer Books 
  

Monday, 19°°September, 2022 to 
Thursday, 22™ September, 2022 (both 
days inclusive). 

The remote e-voting period begins on 
Tuesday 20" September, 2022 at 9:00 AM 
(IST) and ends on Thursday, 22” September, 
2022 at 5:00 PM (IST). 

  
3. [Period of remote e-voting to enable 

shareholders as on the cut-off date Le. Friday, 
16" September,2022 to cast their votes on 
proposed resolutionelectronically 
  

4. | Record date for Final Dividend Friday, 16" September,2022 

5. Members will have an opportunity to cast their vote(s) on the business as set out in the Notice 

of the AGM through remote e-voting facility (remote e- voting). Any Person holding shares in 
physical form and non-individual shareholders who acquires shares of the company and 
become a Member of the Company after sending of the Notice and is holding shares as on the 
cut-off date may obtain the login ID and password by sending a request at 
helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com. 

. The facility for e-voting will also be made available during the AGM to those members who 
could not cast their vote(s) through remote e-voting. The remote e-voting module will be 
disabled after the date and time as aforementioned. Once the vote on a resolution is cast by 

the member, he/she shall not be allowed to change it subsequently. The detailed procedure 
for e-voting before as well as during the AGM is provided in the Notice of the AGM. Members 
who donot receive email or whose email address is not registered with the company/DP, may 

generate login credentials as perthe instructions given in the Notice of AGM. 

Board of Directors of the Company has recommended a final dividend Rs. 0.63/- per equity 
share having face value of Rs.10/- each. The final dividend if approved, by the shareholders in 
the ensuing AGM will be paid in 30 days to the eligible Members. Members may note that the 
Income Tax Act, 1961 as amended by the Finance Act 2020 mandates that dividend paid or 

distributed by a Company is taxable in hands of members. The Company shall therefore be 
required to deduct tax at source (TDS) at the time of making payment of dividend. In order to 
enable the company to determine the applicable TDS rates, members are requested to submit 

the relevant documents on or before Friday, 16" September, 2022 to our RTA, at 
irfc@beetalfinancial.com. If there is no such communication received on or before Friday, 
16" Septem ber, 2022, standard TDS rates will be considered for the purpose of tax deduction at 

source as per the provisions of Income Tax Act, 1961. No further communication from the 
shareholders shall be entertained post Friday, 16" September, 2022. 

8. Members are requested to carefully read all the notes set out in the Notice of the AGM andon 
particular, instructions for joining the AGM and manners of casting vote through remote 
e-voting at the AGM. Ifyou have any queries or issues regarding E-Voting you can write an email 

tohelpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com orcontact at022- 23058738 and 22-23058542-43. 
For Indian Railway Finance Corporation Limited 

          

oy
 

a 

Place: New Delhi Vijay Babulal Shirode 
Date: 26" August, 2022 Company Secretary 
                    Important Notice: 

Shareholders holding shares in dematerialized mode are requested to update their records such as 
tax residential status, permanent account number (PAN), register their email addresses, mobile 
numbers and other details with the relevant depositories through their depository participants. 
Shareholders holding shares in physical mode are requested to furnish details to the Company's 
Registrar and Share Transfer Agent, M/s Beetal Financial & Computer Services (P) Ltd at 

  

irfc@beetalfinancial.com. 
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ufefere IV 
ae frat 8(1) 
wall GT 
(ara daft 8g) 

wa fe, 
‘dfeagea qraftin wre ferftiés (CIN:L65922DL2005PLC136029) "fig attract 

BW F awa srieenad 3 feRifteeser ws fee ate orn ste ws 

wate site faetftst deter Bae, 2002 F aiata site Free 3-H AT sa 13(12) H AT 
feria gate (wie) wee, 2002 FB ae yet ge ore afi a sr 

ee aealae aaftre Fare ore atte shay Bet al 25.05.2022 Ht Ter A ola sh SIR at 
rat. HDHLGRG00487682 (StuemUe wa Ya at ale 00002714) (anaaa +. 
01870924) FT UAW. 58,02,006.45 (WIA SAA AE a TOT Be sie Tareita daa) 

aft 20.05.2022 % SA SI A HH THT TAT A HH at aS a Ste 60 Fert she 
FRU HOY HST HU Be BATT aT STA a aA | 
UR Gee HAA A SeohaNT SH STAT TET TH GMT asia i Ge AT SAT Bl FEAT 

Spent 2 fy, avteeratt san erg at aT 13 A ST- ee 4 UML Se TTS PT BS 
aed fete deter (wae) wee, 2002 % et oT aitent a pratt 
RR 24.08.2022 a8 Aah Uisahren SMPeTTT AT TTT | 

fatten: aasfgnt ait ararae: Se Bl UragRT GIT BS Ver Sar Ta Her + fer aaa 
Pearse sic dah array tater aT. 58,02,006.45 (BI agar eS al TTT 
ag ale terete tama) 20.05.2022 Baran siege woe FH Ue HsageT gsteeT 
era fers S seh aT | 

sorcerafatl apr ear anftltereare at IT 13 at ST-URT (8) serie Safe / aha at aT HT 
eferasaeres wera a six afta Parse | 

ae facet | ahrax, 27 strat 2022 fara we 

  

  

  
areaet wate ar farce     Wa. 4. 171/769, Aft BA 102.7 A. ase, force aS Oa 2300 FH. Hie, aes Vac are 

Ff. 294/310 ait 519/544, fren 4. 27//29/2, 30, Tet +. 18, HteT aeretge sient F fer, 
frart we, ter org rer gem, Geards, Tents, eta |     

  

wey - 
fare ; 24.08.2022 Wife sitive 

eM : Tem Seageamefinerarafaties 

uftfire Iv 
ae Fra 8(1) 
‘Sea QT 

(are dat 8g) 
wa fx, 

Sfeagea wreftin wre ferfites (CIN:L65922DL2005PLC136029) Miter sifted 
ay & ad onteeadt 4 feeiiesen te Regen sith write ateg ts 
Werte site faerie sete tae, 2002 H afera sit Fea 3-H ae aT 13(12) F SPT 
feria gate (waa) wea, 2002 FB aT yet gu oe sie a set 

heh sla sitar we, ame TE site fararer gran wt a 17.05.2022 at qa F aha 
STAR Bet Tata Ft. HHLLAJO0474570 at UAB. 1,59,72,194.53 (wae UH 
FANS TS ARUT AT Ue at eikerra ihe ferea HA ara) aie 13.05.2022 ARIA K 

RT SAT GET HL aT at aT A Uae 60 feat BH shoe |ewa Hey Hl STATE HCI BL 
aT aT Aaa | 

SPORT Gere HAT A Hote ah SAH TST TK CERT Hala A Se A ST AY AT 
oni fe, aheenad 3 san arg at re 13 MST 4 HUM SA TTS ea |B 
wed frrttd dete (eae) Bee, 2002 % cet aT sent aT aT 
RUE 23.08.2022 a1 Taher WC aiaahten SPIT AT FTE | 

fertiae: ofa ait GTA: SHAT Bl Ura aha H ae Ger Ta Her H fry AAV 
fraser 8 aie daft arr aes ot ater UTS, 1,59,72,194.53 (RUT UH Bg STS 
ANS ae NT Ue th ahaa site frees ha rz) 13.05.2022 7 aan sit Fa HTT 
Sa ifergqeagetin orrafetes Sard aT | 

Sarceratatt ser ear safe T at ART 13 at 37-UT (8) HaHa Cah / okra a HRT TT 
Serre aT Ha AA PTT S| 

  

alm@ndz 
the game changer 

ALMONDZ GLOBAL SECURITIES LIMITED 
CIN: L74899DL1994PLC059839 

Regd. Off.: F-33/3, Okhla Industrial Area, Phase-ll, New Delhi - 110020 
Tel:.: 011-43500700, Fax.: 011-43500735 

Website: www.almondzglobal.com, E-mail ID: secretarial@almondz.com 

NOTICE OF 28™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING THROUGH VIDEO 
CONFERENCING ("VC") { OTHER AUDIO VISUAL MEANS ("OAVM"), 

REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE INTIMATION 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 28" Annual General meeting of Shareholders of the 
Company will be held on Tuesday, 20° September, 2022 at 11.30 A.M. through Video 
Conferencing /Other Audio Visual Means ("VC/OAVM'"). In compliance with the relavant 
provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 (as amended) (the act) and the SEBI(Listing 
Regulations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (as amended) (the Listing 
Regulations) and all applicable circulars issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) 
for convening the General Meeting through VC/OAVM and Securities and Exchange 
Board of India (SEBI circulars), companies are allowed to hold AGM through Video 
Conferencing, without the physical presence of members at a common venus. Hence 
the AGM of the company is being held through VC to transact the business set out in 
the Notice which has already been sent alongwith the Annual Report including Audited 
Financial Statements for the Financial Year ended 31" March, 2022 to the shareholders 
individually through e-mail if his/her e-mail address is registered with the Depository 
/ Registrar & Transfer Agent. The Notice of 28" AGM is also available on the Company's 
website www.almondzglobal.com, and on the website of Stock Exchanges 
www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com and on the website of CDSL at 
www.evotingindia.com. The dispatch of Notice of AGM through emails has been 
completed on 25" August, 2022. 

The Company is providing its member the facility to exercise their right to vote by 
electronic means and the business may transact through 6-voting Services provided 
by Central Depository Services (India) Limited (CDSL). E-voting facility will be 
available at the link www.evotingindia.com. The e-voting period commences on 
Saturday, 17" September, 2022 at 10:00 A.M. & end on Monday, 19" September, 2022 
at 05:00 P.M. Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the shareholder, it shall not be 
allowed to change subsequently. The Cut-off date for the purpose of e-voting shall be 
Tuesday, 13" September, 2022. For electronic voting instructions, Shareholders may 
go through the instructions in the Notice of AGM of the Company. 
Person who acquire shares and become member of the company after the dispatch of 
notice and who are eligible shareholders as on cut-off date i.e. Tuesday, 13" 
September, 2022 may contact Mr. Puneet Mittal on (011-29961281) or 
beetalrta@gmail.com to obtain the login id and password. 

Remote e-voting through electronic means shall not be allowed beyond 5.00 P.M. of 
September 19, 2022. A member may participate in the general meeting even after 
exercising her/his right to vote through remote e-voting, but shall not be allowed to 
vote again in the meeting. Facility for voting will also be mads available during the 
AGM and those present in the AGM through VC facility, who have not cast their vote 
through Remote e-voting shall be eligible to vote through the e-voting system at the 
AGM. A person whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the register 
of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off date only shall 
entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting. 

The manner of Remote e-voting and in the AGM for Members holding shares in physical 
Mode or in dematerialized mode and for members who have not updated their email 
addresses with the Company, is provided in the Notice of the AGM. 

In case of any queries/grievances pertaining to e-voting, you may contact Mr. Puneet 
Mittal General Manager, Beetal Financial & Computer Services Pvt. Ltd. at 
beetalrta@gmail.com, Telephone Nos. 011- 29961281 or write an e-mail at 
helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or contact 1800225533. 

Pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rule 10 of the Companies 
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 read with regulation 42 of Securities 
and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 notice is also hereby given that the Register of Members & Share 
Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Wednesday, 14" September, 
2022 to Tuesday 20" September, 2022 (Both days inclusive) for 28" Annual Ganeral 
meating of Company. 

By Order of the Board 
For Almondz Global Securities Ltd. 

'd. 
(Ajay Pratap} 

Company Secretary & Vice President Corporate Affairs 
Place: Delhl 
Date: 26.08.2022     

oa: Ula fefeeerstsr yos dadisr ferfares 
‘eta erate I-Q, of caren, araft R, WHERE Grea, ore RAAT Us, 
ag fegt-110029, We: + 91-11-26169909, 26169712, trrH: + 91-11-26195897 
eidRe erafert: a4 eee, 23, a 1, th. aR, (4.5.)-462011 
wrt: + 91-755-4278827, 4271271, ders: + 91-755-2557470 
Ha: compliance@somindia.com, ; www.somindia.com 
Website: www.somindia.com CIN : L74899DL1993PLC052787 (BSE : 507514, NSE ; SDBL) 

Dee Cit iby 
Re Me ES 
Ce ee Ls Co od 

afte foe oren & fa ute fefeeentst ve dats fats & ceeal Ht 29cf afte sr 

dom (wafer) tinea, 27 ficiae 2022 a dase 12:30 ae aifsat aisha (dhe) / 
ory atfeal gare (sieter) a areas S aratfore A seth ert ata, 2013 & 
AIL Waar & SUR, WAT ova tea 14/2020 exis 8 ate, 2020, HAT 

GRaa tea 17/2020 fais 13 atte, 2020, ward aaa te 20/2020 feria 

5 ag, 2020 & ure afea , ward Row tear 02/2021 feria 13 wat, 2021, 
ara oRua der 21/2021 aie 14 fedex, 2021 ak wera uaa der 

02/2022 frien 5 nd, 2022 aren, wide arr & saree ste oR RT It feat 

Tar Bat / wast /Shenet aerate /eengare/th/ 2021/11 aie 15 sre, 2021 
ah oRtus a. d4t/ cash /Stdigage /dt/engeme/ 2022 /0063 fais 13 ag, 2022 
mae:, wieyfeal arr ont she recta Aaa ss, Carafe wa a cy sual & wa F 
deftia) 4 dhet/aitediga & areas S wetter anehfert oer Ht agate dt 31 aaqRIR, 
wie dri/siediqa & area & geng oreft sik cor on Rost & oer vise 
afta & ar maerl & sigue 4 gear Areas S Acar & ERT fe ST wT 

gain oes & ager, wler At guar fetes af 2021-22 a afer Red & eer 
doe A age a getedieee area S Aol alt &, fet {Fer anget aact S at 
Sort / Raised & ane sohpa V1 cot sot Get Teel wt vec St oes a ¥-atfer 
aie Rate g-—ahfen dt giaer at nar ax ata 

aft armed Piet sms ah /Butiret & one vect S ioltea 8, at wales A yer 
are fara ag 2021-29 sr anfties Reaté athe fate ah feng cits freon ara tstigaet 

Ha Te oe Aan STEM ae aes Sot / Raised & are se Hat Test Uslipe ae 

feear 2, cit feria af 2021-22 cht arte fot alte f-atfes & fey aft faa oe 

ae tg ar ta see dolled we & re wear ae ay ay Pal ar er I 

diftes | at oer oof aM & fee wrega Ulder fees info@masserv.com Wk 

Bear | Bier ax, see aT a, eR Ulf BH eer wit (art sik Hs), 
oe (GH ad ht Sen seees Cr Biel), arene (STUER as A tow SRS 
ar ahh) & ere oot eiegR aie se Gea Wie at ww aE A 
PUT sor sp ae Fe te de > Tre BAR ay (a waaeE BAT 
fates, 4-34, Gad afte, sien sitetites as, ther i, we feet 
100020 UE Heat Tax oT UeRa HS al Tah ae Ast, ae get S 
Gotta et 2) 
wu 20/09/2022 Ha See vedt ge ase aL 

Ste [Fer ae Raitt afehiic (atch) S eee ae athe Sh are aang 7S fT 
Bisa |% ATA oe Ser eM otigpe ae ett greT wif feo aT WR NACH SRT 

earetign reir & fer epee ara Stet & rer ane dep Farr at ahh ase aN 

qua 20/09/2022 Bal Sad Veet 8 ase aL 

  

  

  

      

  

‘ufehere IV 

ae Fra 8(1) 

wor ET 
(ara oh ag) 

wa fa, 

gfeargee weftit wears fates (CIN:L65922DL2005PLC136029) mitga aiftrert 

i % Te oneal 9 feetiiegeen te Regen site orniier ate 
Waite ae Reha sete dee, 2002 F stenia ale Frevt 3 F GPT MT 13(12) B VET 

fart deter (wate) wee, 2002 A ue wed ge ora arent a svar 

Ree HTC TAT ANT SLT TTHTT FAG HI 27.05.2022 St LT a TTS SGA aM GATT 

5. HHLRHN00408749 Af TART W.15,48,222.86 (Was Une TS SSAA TANT aI Ut 

ange afte fvaratt dt mre) aie 23.05.2022 F SAC TT HM THT TTT aT AT a TT 
Sere 60 fet sh hex gepa HOT Hl Sen HA Be ST TT I TT 

SPURT Gere HUT A Hora aH BATH TET AK UII Hola Si Te AAA SAT a TAT 
Spaeth 8 Pe, aniteermett a se arg aT oT 13H TT- UT 4 Be aM sae TT SH PT BS 

Ted fend dates CETe) |eH, 2002 % ced Ad alte ar arabe HEH 

23.08.2022 a1 daft wT Utaahten saPTTTT AT TE | 
ferdiec: cpsfent ait arAraa: Ser FI UragrT Saher eer ala Tal HET ere aU 
fern ser atte safer as arr ag of Shey TAM. 15,48,222.86 (BUA Une ATG SteTTeT 

gare & ot aga site fearet 48 aa) 23.05.2022 % eqer sik 3a ETB aT 

geagramsitrorarefaties $ aria er | 

serearatatt a1 sar safer at aT 13 Ft ST-RT (8) arte Safe / Taal a ya HTT 

Sefer areas ara gs ain area Frases |   
oraet waht a frat   

ret FRSHT HC RTT Cem SST Teer Ste ah a YT SH AS oh Ge terem aAlHERNT RT 
selena F siete Teh S TEA SraTeT Ba saa, tier afeareT % tay te F fara, 

RT aT 19/22 4 8 farce ary stat Safer wile tax 8 ar ys eT Aft 50 Stes TSR APT 
BANAT 41.81 Shee ated, wa/ Ata a arfrenne Fara Teeh aferet Se AAA | eer ge a BAT aT 

fara, saT TR, feeet-110059 sit wife PeTgaR site 2: 
we : wieiag fer: WAR ERETER Wes wile aK 7 
aR : avacht aft: 20 ¥te set gen 

wey - 
fertiar : 23.08.2022 uafirgeat arférardt 

war : facet dfengerashtrererafaties       

Socie wae feeaea went fates 
witsnét ; U67100MH2007PLC174759 

fea ata wi thitpa oie. Serie aa, aie ts, cei, Fae 400098 

aeermant vieryfe fer afters, 2002 st feria anferat tem wards oe veryfeemeer Ter SaarT ae 
  

  

wie & arr ak fir af 2021-22 fH afte fold oot Ht tage 

www.somindia.com We 3ik tie UR St aegige wwwbseindia.com six 

www.nseindia.com U8 of goeee ert dhet/sitgier & areas S don A arr at aret 
aera & worn oot sti, 2013 6 at 103 edad ake & fre ore 

as & oer 
itr fefteantior Ge taticr fates 

Rear: STs wed. 
fei: 27/8/2022 ape ara tet, Pea     

  

  
Sree Cate at faa   

srege A re, Seale AVY 175.5 at. Aled Wx Ftc evifen a-1 A, farce-27y Mleles Soha A. 
111 Pah aT ae SAR CT IPT (BUT / STA Sh ete oh TT) Mea Afar, Tort AIA Ss 

eta atentar sit ates aagatter eee eae, 7 evet-110058 | 

  

  

  
  

‘wel 
frie : 23.08.2022 Tafingea arftreartt 

er: faceht tenga rehit orerrafaties 

ufeiine IV 

et Prat 8(1) 

RT YET 
(aaa Gaht eq) 

wa fe, 
Sfarges weft wears faites (CIN:L65922D12005PLC136029) mitra Ble 

a & Td etic 7 ferifieer ts foagan site verified aaer ds 

Walle ate Reha sete daz, 2002 F sieria aie Feet 3 FMT IT 13(12) BAT 

PRN ete CE) BeE, 2002 HF TMT Vat Br we afte a svat 
aeeoe olan SeUATAT AAT (MET) , Ay ACMA BH aT Bl 29.04.2022 Ft aT a TS 
aAUR ant Gat t. HHLGRGOO307320 41 UAT F. 16,09,731.88 (SI erg TT at 

BAN wea wt gantta aie acre 42 ara sik 28.04.2022 % SGaK 3a W MS SA TET 
wet anata ante & ere eo fat SB shee Gor Hey a STATE HCl BU aa TT 

ater ett | 

SPURT aha HUT A Hola Hh TTA TST TK USAT Helge BA ae TAA SAT aA TAT 
Spore Pe, sniteermett 3 ser sar a aT 13 HT TT-UT 4 Be ST TTT PTT 8 

ted fora dete (Ea) Sea, 2002 3 Ted WT aire aT Tah Hea 

23.08.2022 Saar Biches oMeaTT HTT | 
ferden: potent att ara: Tre st UEERT Sate S arr Ste ae He FH fee Ve 
fern aren atte Saher Bs Geer tg at Stet TAB. 16,09,731.88 (CRIS Tere BTS A EAT 

‘are dt gencira ait argreht ba ay 28.04.2022 Sagan aik san Sst} aa eeagea 

watt ora fatties 3 are aT | 

SaRHalat ar wa aa a UT 13H ST-UNT (8) arch Sake / Paha el PTTL 

Sefer sreey ara gH ain oreifaa Fras |   
staat waka a frat   

a frag ay ae A err aera. 351 88, vache HS at atv aM, STH 

afte dh fe faree-o1y Safe faaitr eed. 137 atx wiles. 138 area, Sea Soka 

WrSa, Teta. 6, eilen-d WARE, SATA, Ag feet -110059 3k ott PTE ote: 

  

  

at sah after sae at ai 15 at gen 
amt : Rad wile afi: wile tae 138 

Wau 
fari : 23.08.2022 Voting attract 

war : faci tfergrameiin eearafaties 

uftfire Iv 
aa Fra 8(1) 

eal TTT 
(arr Tae By) 

wa fir, 

‘Sirarges arefttr crea fetes (CIN:L65922DL2005PLC136029) Mitten siereeret 
af & ad snleemend > fireetfiegser ts Regan sith wrrifrad ater ts 

wart site fretted deter Bae, 2002 F aieria six Free 3 Fy are ANT 13(12) a aT 

ferika ite (eERiie) era, 2002 F aM Waa FE UT ateRT a THT 

wm polar feria gat site tem at at 23.05.2022 1 gaa qh ayaR ast GTA. 
HHLNOD00269763 Ht TAT F.20,39,153.10 (aad Ste Tre Trae EAT Uae Tt 

fercon attr aa dat aa) ait 18.05.2022 & aqUn Sa WONT SH TAT a ATH at TTT a 

wee GO Reet ah shee Ga HLA HT Sa ET HE BE ARTA FAT AT A 
epreaPeT re HLA aah SH STAT HT TET WK UAT HHT SH TS SPT ST AY TT 
Sport é fe, ahead § sae erg a oT 13 STAT 4H ae saa HET SH Pea 
Tet fda gate (Re) wee, 2002 % ced oe Ble er aa Te 

23.08.2022 H1 Haht He witaheten aTfeTT AT PATE | 
fede: stay att GrATa: SET BY UraRT Saha S ae Ste Ta Het SF fete aT 

fever siren @ ait daft & are aang ot Sher Ukr &.20,39,153.10 (ead dha cre Srareha 

Ba wee tt fercat ait aa da wen 18.05.2022 % agar ait sa K Be Ha 
iragramsiirerarafaies serine 

sarcnatatt areas afer at IT 13 a8 37-UT (8) HaHa Sale / okra a RT TT 

Se Rraesrer arr a ait area RT STs | 

Wative guitar fates 
anita. L72200DL1986PLC023955 

Usitga arate: sos, fat, 96, Tee Ute, AE fereit-110 019 
aide araica: w-11, Wat - 3, AWeT - 201301 (SH.) 

FAH: + 91-120-2520977, 2526518519, WA: +91 120 2523791 
#iat__cosec@hcl.com, aaagze: www.hclinfosystems.in 

UCSC UNG EA MCCS m GLE 
Gece RC oC Ee Mec CRD eC 

RS oMRC OMS all 
Fe SAR 18 SITE, 2022 ea He GAR wa AS, fas aed wine sHifeera fates 
(aut) 2 aeett st gfe feet rer am fee suet afar, 2073 (afar) ik 

SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79, SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11 

aa SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62 SeAt: Rate fee 12 FE 2020, 15 SRT 

2021 aft 13 FE 2022 (Set afta”) & ara ales white srs Hara SRT aT as ofe 
G._ 14/2020, 17/2020, 20/2020, 02/2021, 21/2021 it 2/2022 wR: feiss attra 2020, 
13 SAR 2020, 5 FE 2020, 13 SAT 2021, 14 fede 2021 ak 5 AE 2022 (TRIE 
afta’) & aa ofea Set Cqetaeat afer sik seaet ated) fafran, 2015 [Sat 
Ceeaiian) fae] & agqaes 8, ser & freee tea A wis sea A Patite 

area Ft SAS TA te Geary, 21 fae, 2022 Ht yas 10:00 at Heat SiR 
Caen") 7 at atifsat Heat ea (singer) Gfarm tear GB chert at soctt anfties 
ama dem gant at Fete feet o1 
tell afta G. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62 fear 13 AE 2022 & ara ufet 

Sl Tara at Rat Ta SAGA, 31 APF, 2022 st ae farita at & fare ert st sect 

Teter atk antes feats St ger aaa Fae aiea Shay sietes Gian & Aa a 
3edt weites A enfita Sr & fare wii fae sa aah aeeit Ht F-Aa EMT 26 BTA, 2022 
al aor fea wa é frre fF wa ari om waren ait Ser glam wie a sre daft 
ferred uféiticad Ceri) & aa ite 4 ait a ert et daa] www _helinfosys- 

tems.in ait wip wR Bt Aaa! www. bseindia.com TM www.nseindia.com at 

wien & fer gah (fete F-ahfen ates) at gfaen & fers Faw with Aare fester 
feritred fates (‘mrmadige'’) at aeagS www-evoting.nsdl.com Wt saTeT E1 

TAR Getta sue Caster sik yen) Fras, 2014 & ara afed aferran St aT 
108, Gat CERaitan) fafrrat & fahan 44, area ert afta Gears ant oT arta 
Aree-2 ait wie afta Se eat & aaa 4B, aeeat st 36 dt wien St Gat Ft 
Protfta ast werat We HreeSteet aN Tar St TE fete Fae ak Fhe Sarsit & Arey 
GS yerelrtee BT G aT ae Set Bt Yferan gars st aT TTS 
forte ¢-arfén cera, 18 faiax 2022 (09:00 Fale) ALG SG ye Eri sik Aa, 20 
faraar 2022 (RTA 05:00 FT) AALS. TR TATE ETT Fa START SR, Gees i ST 

OS ae de Sra wera 1 gas ae, fete f-dien alegqa st wareaeteer are ater = fez 
fafera az fear sre Sw fae sit ara ae fete Fsfen st arqafa sat st seit 
fr aeett 3 fete Zafer ant emt die srt 3, 3 at divesting gfren S area a 
etter F enfita a aera &, Sees wites & ae sae Zafer Ylaten  AeTA a STAT 
He Se Stet SHAN TET ST 
Tee a Wee an et Geer AAS TI BH AG, TRH HT ATS A Teer HT ath 
wet St sret fete f-chfen, kites A enter Sr sik weiter Sera F-ahfet & fare fara 
Free soct weiter & fea F fer 7 FI 
et ater vitro at Port ak oneeit ate G cictan & fare ot fata ce. sent, desc we 
wifes aren, Arettin aot aket Camere Get wHS327), Fat arqaitata A st 
Tifea &. Sfara, Heeftin ot Geet Caer GeM w49021) Bt ett aT GHferEsT 
wrt fram fea rat 21 
uae & afét afer gear, 14 fader, 2022 (e-aite fafa”) ae Set st gat 
sfradt Ser tot A see aro enfta each Gert & ara H Shit ers wale, freer ATA se 
alte fafa ae aac & vareet o fenitedt arr sre Te Tat cnfeatt & ehreet FH ts, 
at wet wien A efter sry st HEN VT, fete F-aen sie wits & ches y-aifer 
Qfaen sr ATT Set TEAM S| Hs wah Git e-aite fafa ae Gees et 8, Sa Fa Aes sr 
haa TT H sera G AAT AfeT | 
we wt afte, st sodt win at Ge & eee Toor at athe & are Baz Brrr TAT 
2 ak ort oH cee aa TT Sai he ath ANTS St Vea TTT He, 36a ita ST 

cia 4 sfeafed frestt sr tet EF A evoting@nsdl.co.in 7 ager ser ar 
aeet ait Wead we at aT So 1 Sete, aie ae Test Bet e-Hfet & fae wreaiaa 
ma Tipe 8, Hae seen che ster & fee are Ayer oR sgt sik Tas aT STANT 

TET eI 
cafe art sertyertt = ara sera fet Tat site Tet fear 2, at ars e-chfen & fae at 
fron ae eer ere Seren Ars few we Prseit ser eA eT THA ze: 

  

  

oT aot & ere atk er eee wale aces ateetiza fates, + 

info@alankit.com T APs At A HAT F Cosec@hel.com TW WF 

  

sitter emfear | |e fret ard Ste ad ah cies wer ea Faro ae, fered a, 
SER Wat wt Sha St TS oh (Cart sik tes), te are ak aro wre 

wet ea -aefid eer at TE wl Tar EL 

Site nt PUT AT Sh Seas ee ate ars Sth are aes Te Vie AAR ATT   Ste aa F ava fa ae chit Fe 
  

  
araet tata at fart     SUA UN, wile -50 are SUM ds, seas Era (een face) sik waa THT 

SARA & ay oars deel, das, sae, aaaleact & ae Aa at yt & avi h 

SAU SRT Se aM, F-sciles SHT ARS SATA STATCT a BATA ther aeTETA aeett 

lay ee A era ards tere. 91 (91/5) 79 fave-arr nied Prahor 4. & 50, Aft 

75et. SAAT 62.715. Alea (STE 22.5'X 30") A wera slap a TMT aha see, 
ae farett-110059 1 
Utag a: 

we: sche at afr: wie. 51 
Sw : wale a fee far: 15° oleh ret 

wey 
friar : 23.08.2022 Dafirge orftreardtt 

ert Ae feet Srargragehin ora faties     yas aera, afer St am or Was sik wee aed sa Te Peat wen eh 
Caaaidia) fart fatten 42 agen, Sri ot sed wites & waters & fare ert 
aaa ar threat sik SER eat FaqT YA, 16 fade, 2022 G GIA, 21 fadaz, 2022 

(art fer aftafara) ae ag 
Tarr BHT Ufo wothen eA Gt Hrs feat & vitae art 23 fare, 2022 wt aT saa 
Tee Sta Fran Sra sie TA TET afer Veo ae AeA Tea aT Pea BH eet eA 
et aaage (wwwihclinfosystems.in) a weed st aaa 

(www.evoting nsdl.com) " Tat SET! Ft UM et ata siead fates ei Taras, 

Wag sr at ot aT 
Safer a ye fect ceteovitems & aa A, ETT www.evoting.nsdl.com & 

sarate aya F sree Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) - Shareholders #2 e- 

voting user manual - Shareholders 3S a Ws st: Get Grit fas Geren water Fay] 
aiget - evoting@nsdl.co.in GFE Faz - 1800 102 0990; 1800 22 4430. 

Tar: awet 
fete: 26 STET 2022     

Re was ser geiPratts fates 
iz CIN- L74999HR2002PLC034805 

Galea arate: at—116, ech afta, wifia ata, aefa art, 
Seree Pre, Wa |, TReI-122002, ERT 

white ertae ware *. d-28, teeta, ¥ ftar, TewarI—122001, sar 
wh: 0124-4517600, 

4a: investor.relations@a2zemail.com, Qrange: www.a2zaroup.co.in 

214 afte ant toe (oeitye) a art, faces Uren att ge aaa 

Waa ofa fear ora é fe atakte ort daraa (“varity oRaat") arr unt fart 
we ara ara Wo. 14/2020, 17/2020 att 20/2020 frais 8 ata, 2020, 13 
ata, 2020 ai 5 ag, 2020 wae: atk wetet aaa do. 02/2021 fere 13 
ararant, 2021, Raat to. 19/2021 feare os fewer, 2021, Raa wo. 21/2021 
frate 14 fra, 2021 a GRaa Wo. 2/2022 Pie o5 ag, 2022 wen ada 
mRrafe va fafera até (tea afar) arr ore fed ed Va / Taal /eewSl/ aeralZ 

/ Sagar / ft / 2022 / 62 festie 13 *¥, 2022 cer UA (Eten seaag es Vedat 
ater’) faPrra, 2015 @ fahrra 44 @ aqured 4 wees @ arate I aT FT 
Pafftt aca & fone & fay wos gar geiPrahs fates (oni) 3 
Waal af 214f (gethedh) aftfe art doe (“yoltea’) atrare, 19 ferreaqe, 2022 at 
atuex 12.30 7a Pisa sis Ria (AN) / aa alfeat fafeat aeaat (atedier") 
@ aera U arated et ore | 

wort 4 fir at 2021-22 & fey aifites Rote Barer volter at YT EPA, 28 ST, 
2022 wt gdagifre weft G@eaiq {ta) owt aeedl a ta dt 2 fire gta we 
Peuiftret afteri(ah), wach ate wich &-efbrege wel Share gene woke Caredig’) 
Uni toltpa € | fet of 2021-22 & fore woh at aff até atk volte at BAT, 

Sater feentiga & eer eet a taenge (www.a2zgroup.co.in), drag fates 
(www.bseindia.com), tera wle vrada site gisar fares (www.nseindia.com) ate 
tara Rreaitdtr fediftret fares Cereretect’) St aeege (yww.evoting nsdl.com) 

GROUP 
an Fem Fe 

oR fh saerer 21 

orig aif, 2013 ot ani 91 ate wath (rer vd were) fram, 2014 delet 
ant era Ger wd wee) dates Prem, 2015 ak Vet (eis sera 
media steng) farerraci, 2015 & farert 42 rey Se S Uae wt Veer 
wa ter sae gfrert aT, 13 Rrerae, 2022 S UPA, 19 Pererae, 2022 (GAT 
face enftia) ae yoiqa @ weea dg de weet 

out aftr, 2013 4 ART 108 S Waal @ are ued wot (ders vd HeITTA) 
Frm, 2014 @ Prem 20 atte Meh (eters Terary Ws Weare atant) PPrT, 2015 
@ fart 44 3 aren af ooh at ween ot goiter aft qe A Prenfta fet a 
ae wh aga & dda 4 tera frauds feast fates (ergata) err 
wide wg Ty gaily tars wer U gctagihre aes frees (Rate gate’) 
@ ae & woes F g-afer S mer a arn ate S4 at |faen Tray He wl 2 | 

wrediva & fae Rea wr salt eee ate 24 a ofa “qeagihre wrt St 
arn ate oe ad athe virediva {aieT frees we doe 3 Sa eta et” eitias 

@ aiefa arn 4 tag 31 Rate gates afte weiter A ater at eet wd aeasff 
whe @ anita wet wd ft wt ate Hh aia & fag Yast Gra Bret (etait F714), 
Sar wakes st WEA, Weta Seri alsa, 7g frock wt watare S wa F Fryar 
farar ar 2 | ar arent Prange @: 

1. Rate g-atfet atte voles F gate at we—aite faler whrare, 12 ftrrare 2022 
2 | fate gales ot waft epee, 16 Rraae, 2022 wT Wie 09:00 Tet STAT 
abi ate vfteane, 18 fircere 2022 @t Ura: 06:00 TA Ware ehh 

2. Rate {ater eftra fatter a wre arg at aqafa af ft orasft | 

3. ot afed ot voles at yr afta eh & are Heri @ ea rT Hear @, ate 
ert or eae a 2, cen Se—aire far seat 12 Raa, 2022 st shay vara 

@, ae evoting@nsdl.co.in ur investor.relations@a2zemailcom we ye Fded toae atT 
1 ne) TT Tras HT SL BHT 3 | wails, af ag Fae @ fore wigeiga 

@ We vee O doltpa @, at arg ae ator For agai ak weds oT warT 
awa eet @ fay ox wed F1 afe amy arn Weed Fo wa gf a am 
winw.evofing nsdicom oR weer “whet yor feeed/oredé” feed ar wT eee 
art unaé Ya: Fata ae wad z | 

4. off fuera Rate {atts 3 areay @ at carer ar watt eet B are a 
aM ateier & ne 3 yettear F amt a wear 2, afer we weiter ¥ GH: 
arart Set at arqafe ae ef 

5. sdegite mem a det eet S Yar eel st voltqa 7 werd aeef ah 
at voter Fat oF ae rt aeeat 3 Rate Faia S gre ae aa eT rat 
@,3 wher 3 chr gates wore 3 He 3 toe F at ware oF att 
el A wart att | 

6. frit yeas & fay arg wher 8 od or eaige @ chr feet ht aera 3S fag 
‘qaurge wew.evoting nsdicom 48 “erases” War we Siete Taal & fay eR 
qe uM ae vet (wey) ate areal > fay g—afer yor Aya oT sachet 
aR Vad & | IT Teeelea & eter wt A. 1800 1020 990 AT 1800 22 44 30 Te 
W aie oe aed F aT YN aRa a, Were wee, wieadiga V Tei gta 
anget svoting@nsdi.co.in 1 Ie aX Wed F ol gclagi Pre atin S yet amet 
Rreraat er erat Sth a arg sh age GAR serare, SEN alas wt WT Be 
‘wed & ar ¥—Tar: investor relations@a2zemail.com 1 Yet Act Wee F | 

ert & wae fret an {ta oe deitpa ae een @, 3 Pate afar er 
Wer owe gt doliga at Wad &: 

1. dtfte ared 7 she are eet @ araet F Hoar wiferat «., seas ST AM, wae 
wares (art va dhs) at ede we, 4 (ts ord ot ca—aeaita ea at 7g ula), 
ama (Ta oré at va—eenfta era at ag wfa) atarga =o atk gta anget 

wl art & gta investor relations@a2zemall.com a areéky & Ya ta@alankit.com 
wad! 

2. fede ured a ante star @ aac F aaa o agra @ fe 3 aa feaiftred 
aearh @ ore arn g—Aa var deltpe Sug a area voltae & fay paar 
amt Shana agg (16 aie Shhangdiigaagel a 16 ae arearif 
aga), am, Fae ARN aT Wifea char faa a wf, ta (4 ard at 
wwenfite aft), arene (arene ors at ta—acafte vf), Atarge Ta vd gaa 
adel a1 investor relations@a2zemail.com 4e ar areety 1 rta@alankitcom 4x tet | 

ment we oko eet & yoiqa at waite & at orf feaat fax ative fear 
TEM | dave a arent @ fay utters at Raté S arer utfia utora wut a 
‘darege (www.a2zgroup.coin) atk warediva at denge w verre fey ont cer 
gaat arent tie vrrdat ot fi dt ore | 

Wi ¢ atuyger 
Fe wee par daha Pies 

I: [er 
fees: 28 arred, 2022     

Ter fee we tages ert fates (ieee) ar after wren 31 ofrafe fer 

(warts) fram, 2002 & fram 3 & ore afer afifres et ee 13( 12) 3 vee yea wife saT 

4 aftpa wfrent 4 freafafed acter tt) wt sak fers frie a are ot fee wer S, ere AT 
gar 4 strated war ar pein wer & fers wed Ee affresh oer 13(2) Ted GH AIT 
gar fats ete organ & were HUE we ae a: esters et wher HiT Ge A Ae feat 
forest S spree at fafa cavataen ere se) BRT fat aT TET, ahs aS 
a, wa clon wet ager | ced aah, ee fale cae ars east Bled wet ATs sfecfier 
afer St Se PTT THR St fafa S oo feat sttoe dears wt ae wea] fore wer aT SI 
ast EET PTA Sy Wyle wT sea: sR saa) arT Saaeat TT Peter 
antec fect wet et SI 

Ww. | aotent th) Ate-aatan( at) eT ATA /FaTT 
  

Tit Yet at fates wer ait [ae dot Cae aT 

  a. wt Hen Tat aS foarat 

1 | cert fe daa (ase) wat aacit 08-08-2022 grant we 
wd wart edt (ae-actar) wa Weet-423 Far 

aT ra A. HIL/0031/H/15/000044 

arate cet fereret.— Sofa ar wer aT wieies eras Wary Tem, 7/12, YAM 100 st TH, Bet 200 
art ara 3G, SENT Hae 557 FG, OH StST TERT GTEX Tet aN, 8-9, Sevan Sez cist scr ETT, 
facet =e facet fim 110053, dam: - wre Tet 10 whe ster, afar: Tet 15 He ster, Ges: geet at dohhy, 
ofara: gent at date) center tse Reet faces den-15114, Ss GET 65, WS det 47-53, feria] 
30.11.1998, fagat ferere feats: -27.11.1998, 37 Csi oR sheet 

2 | afte serelt Caster) car afta 08-08-2022 WaT 
serait (we-aster) B48, 69,267.81/— 

eT Tat U. 401HSLFV681924 

iutt ar faarn—amréte sax si-2705, 26ef Hist, setenveren—sh, ace erent Bry, wile =. Sita 
o7u, Geet 16ch, Fee Fier (aA), TA Vee AT RT TT 

3 | aa Gar Caaer) Ta stadt Ser 
stared wa ter GEM (ae-aaER | 

we wa A. 401ZLT96752472 

iutt ct faeo— ueenésh We Fat 2686 FT TAG UM, USS TRIN, Behe aS clei Tacx 3, 
areennng, Taftarare, eftamn, 121004, ATT 34,99 of wat) Chand: - see: Uereresht we Har 2687, afar: 
rrearsh wae ax 2685, Ts: Teast we Fax 2649, UP: Ve 1 TH Tele Gem: -3s86 % Ted Tae] 
ante  wecicen a tiga fers Err cartes, feria 24,07.2014 wi, 37 WBRER, Tees F tsi 

4 | aa aR (asteR) dat stadt Ber rad eee waeh- 
smart Wet HT HEMET (Wea )| 422 7 SETA 

we Ta A. 401ZLT96748758 

inte at fae: - wmardsit wee Aer 2686 0, Tet TEIN, Brefan ats Aiirt, Gaex 3, TeeNTTE, 
rattarane, BRAT, 121004 TAT GAT SPT, AMT 257,04 at wie cham: - see: Uerergsh wee Fae 2687-2, 
Tora, SM: West WS HeX 2685-4, WHR, Te: Teese Tae Hat 2649-0, WHR, oP: WET, 
cistere ferent Perera Ge: 11410 & aera S aftres, fee 27.03.2006 A Ba eit, Tents F Asia] 

5 | atta gar fie Caste) eT Gra a. 08-08-2022 Ta Sua ee Wat 
582HSL95968245 Ta FR 52,60,663.80/- FT TAT | 422 Tan she 
582TSH95993632 at. S82HSL95968245 ¥ aa 

%. 3,26,569.05/- FAUT WaT 

WH 582TSH95993632 %, 
ga AGM F. 55,87,232.85/— 

iat at fae, - wet] ex 1304, 13 af Aisi, eax wen, fee HT Uma, wale sax sire 3 (ath), 
at 143, AEST, SAL WER -201307 FT VAST ATT! 

6 | ata gar fe Caste) eT ETT a. 
582HSL95968237 7a 

582TSH95993631 

B. 79,96,036.48/— Weare         

  
Seaneh Fe TRH 
422 TH Hea 

  

  
Seanth Fe TRH 
422 TH Hea 

08-08-2022 Ta 
B. 50,36,287.09/— 

  

  
08-08-2022 Ta 

B18, 10,275.45/—       

  

  

  
Seanth Fe TRH 
422 TH Hea 

08-08-2022 Ta 

¥. 59,80,589.03/— Fa0T WaT 

at. 582HSL95968237 ¥ qa] 
¥. 3,25,119.23/- Fao aT 

WH 582TSH95993631 3, 
Ha THAT F. 63,05,708.26/— 

iat at fae: - wae Fat 1402, 14¢f Hise, tae teres, freee care ea, wate Har, siea3 (ath), 
aT 143, AEST, SAL VER -201307 Fl GAT AMT, ATT 1325 at we 

7 | qaer fie caster) aor erat a 
582HSL95911777 Taq 
582TSH96000370 

  

  
Seaneh Fe TRH 
422 TH Hea 

08-08-2022 Ta 

¥. 43,32,280.33/- Fao aT 

at. S82HSL95911777 % aa] 
%. 4,41,363.04/- Fal TAT 

 582TSH96000370 %, 
Ha AM _47,73,643.37/- 

iute cet ferero.— fret cet we dots am oso at wie, Cantefeeeas Uta) cA GAT AMT, Rte AER] 
1903, eq ‘de’ at 19 af After ox fer, freee caret ira, wile Hex sitea-o3 (att), Goer - 143, 
Tenarsh atk wears ANTE, SAL Vee-201301 

8 abrita wien defen Casta) 08-08-2022 Ta sua ee wat 
aT Tat A. PROOGS7753 R51,10,224.25/- 424 Te Behe 

feiata cat fee; — Her eat 94 a UPAR fees cer GAT AMT, ATT 100 at Ts, er arHeT 200 St ATH] 
a G, fawn wae aici, were A dia, Tern cit, deca ait fren rene, sa We A item, 
irre: — sae: Ufa a, sham: Geer 10 we wth, Ta: wale Fae o4 or feeeT , UHH wee eR 95. TsieeG] 
ferat fers Seareat ex 3697 Se area Sa, Jer ey ICT, Fa 14418, Tt 219 B 280 7H, forte] 
25/04/2019 Al Tat USER, Tay, MBE A csigeT 

9 [eR wa fie (aster) wat wt aL, 
wad a ud wr caret fae 

(Feast ) 
WT AT A. 966278 [ 130-00000379 ] 

ect ar fereor:— et Scar ae are Tech ste sent Hise Oe Sereet Sie Hise cee wa Se arftreare & ara] 
fata date ar aed om, (fe det ai art aes ee ore a ET) Taha a. Savio & UBT am Fy 
Fria, ATT 66,66 Ft TT (10' x 60'), Tae, Bom ae at area FH aH Steet, faret-110051 & aa 
fH fier, ait dhmi-sut : Us, ser va oa, ge daft en, S-3/16 =r am, fa daft dea] 
et-3/15, Usiera fret Frere cen 2339 (aad face & fee) & ae eat, ae 17.06,2019 air] 
2340 (1 /4 feed & fez) Pater 17.06.2019 wt, Ta TRRER VILL, facet F tiers, tsteee fener face] 
eT 2625 fete 29.06.2001 4 Saco aT PET, BT UBER VIL, feet F tsi, 

      

  

    
  

geet Fee Th — 
371 Ten SETA 

01-08-2022 Ta 
%. 6,71,69,511.90/—         

  
10) faa gar feet (asta) sat rat |os-os-2022 Fat AT ara wraredh we 

a. 582HSL95911774 wat > 582HSL95911774 # TRR-422 

582TSH95993876 B. 49,90,410.58/— Tat FT wen aeeTATT 
Tara H. 582TSH95993876 

H pa aera aie 
% 4,18,24063/- Halt FA 

WT F 54,08,651.21/— 

iota at ferent: - araria wie / are Get, 1806 =I GAT IM, 18 St Ffsrer oy, tate Fae 3 Cat) TR 
feared eter cares A, uftatorn ‘freee carer aia’ Ss 143, wre, are, TAL eH-201307 F 1 ATT 1150 
fart the (EER fee 2mm) 

  

  
11) ater gar wat (astern) aa water 08-08-2022 TMT ramet we 

WT (We-awER) OT GAT U FB 50,78,556.46/— FEN THAT weRt-422 
H401HHL0178725, 4. H401HHL0178725, wen aeeTATT 
H401VPL0183968, were TT 

H401VPL0395975 wer B(11,86,643.04/— FT TAT 

H401VPLO183961 a. H401VPLO183968 

aera Wi %. 7,47,827.51/- 
eo Tra a. 

H401VPL0395975 dat 

aaa WM K.  5,33,349.40/- 
eo Tra a. 

H401VPL0183961, Ga 

wea WM F_75,46,376.41/- 
Raiate a fae: — arent Prema gas Ge Ta- 1004 aT GET IM, 108T Aster wy, lata, TR 
} arom Saifeer’, wile ax shea- 07 / at, Geer -137, see, fren, Thasge RK, 3.3. fs Frs-201305 
ox Pia, gae citar 1115 at wie, aeta 103.62 at shez, frat wad ute sav.ae4 arf wie, eats $2.65 
ert tex), fread ct chess, wer ora ait agniter afer afaerss feo enfre & st det tert &] 
SQA was FH are TR aT, Aras ws S shes WRT aro are eae wat ste FAT ee | 
antics 4 tard wera aed wed fates & areas G ante fear wren , eed gimme de aE Va] 

ete TEM: - 8758, 11/3/2018 wl Tsicea, Ta VaR set 

2| fawm fie Casiar) dar Tea ae 
(FE-asER ) 

at GA  LDELOUC0000055477 

aiate at fae: - afte ex, ft -1107 (sited 1107) sr are AM, 17ST fst, ATT 920 at He, Tate] 
sax Sira—o1tn wy, ‘Test cram’, weiter Ser (St) Viste, Gee 16, Tet Aer Sy. f-201701 HR fer 

fafa sasha SoeerT Se ara SUA AY TAT ATH are Ted S ot Sasa APTA eT TOT Se ha 
pete aefee( a) & et Se aera a 13(4) Tene Pt ee sree ge oT 
ae fares area oT Stent at eoefac enteral at faees, Tee sere ara Peet ress S Sraret a] 

le feted agnia & fin eamata an S Pats fe oe 1 ae ot cata aay & Teer ara 
sack ved Pita Perit or sects ee S een sects A cea eT S ae atrre  aed wees a] 
SSR Ser A Tea aa A & ere See SAT 

Far < 23.08.2022 
eure: facet 

        

  
Seema Fee TR - 
418 Ten START 

08-08-2022 Ta 
B. 36,33,823.57/— 

        

  

  
B/- wtp mb 

A Radha wiz fee sont ees    


